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olation of a cyanobacterial
photosystem I using styrene maleic acid alternating
copolymers
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and Barry D. Bruce *abc

Photosystem I (PSI) from the thermophilic cyanobacterium Thermosynechococcus elongatus (Te) is the

largest membrane protein complex to have had its structure solved by X-ray diffraction. This trimeric

complex has 36 protein subunits, over 380 non-covalently bound cofactors and a molecular weight of

�1.2 MDa. Previously, it has been isolated and characterized in a detergent micelle using the non-ionic

detergent n-dodecyl-b-D-maltoside (DDM). We have now succeeded in isolating this complex without

the use of detergents, using styrene–maleic acid (SMA) alternating copolymer. Intriguingly, a partially

esterified copolymer formulation (SMA 1440, Cray Valley) was found to be most efficient in

cyanobacterial thylakoid membranes. A host of biochemical, biophysical and functional assays have been

applied to characterize this non-detergent form of PSI, referred to as a SMA Lipid Particle (SMALP). The

PSI-SMALP has a lower sedimentation coefficient compared to PSI-DDM, suggesting decreased density

or a more extended particle shape. We show the 77 K fluorescence maximum for PSI is red shifted in

PSI-SMALP compared to PSI-DDM, suggesting a more native orientation of PsaA/B associated

chlorophyll. We report that PSI-SMALPs are functional despite the selective loss of one transmembrane

subunit, PsaF. This loss may reflect a more labile interaction of the PSI core and PsaF, or a selective

displacement during copolymer insertion and/or assembly. PSI-SMALP exhibited decreased reduction

kinetics with native recombinant cytochromes c6, while non-native horse heart cytochrome c shows

faster reduction of PSI-SMALP compared to PSI-DDM. This is the largest membrane protein isolated

using SMA copolymers, and this study expands the potential use of this approach for the isolation and

characterization of large supramolecular complexes.
Introduction

With the sequencing of thousands of prokaryotic and eukary-
otic genomes it is now clear that integral membrane proteins
comprise �30% of the proteins encoded in those genomes.1–6

Although this advance in genome science has been concurrent
with the rapid increase of new high resolution crystal struc-
tures,7 only �3% of all the structures deposited in the PDB
represent membrane proteins. This lag between genetic
advances and the structural understanding of membrane
proteins is due in large part to the challenges of expression,
purication, and crystallization of membrane proteins.8
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Traditionally membrane proteins have been isolated following
solubilization with non-ionic detergents, which involves deter-
gent insertion into the membrane exchanging with native
lipids, where at high detergent levels a mixed micelle is formed
containing the membrane protein(s)9,10 surrounded by deter-
gents and remaining lipids. This approach has led to a plethora
of new detergent classes, yet a slow and systematic approach is
still required to determine the best means of solubilizing,
stabilizing and structurally characterizing active membrane
proteins.11,12 This requires an empirical approach to optimize
detergent selection, and greatly obstructs efforts to understand
the structure and function of membrane proteins.

In the past 5–8 years there have been many reports on non-
detergent methods of membrane protein isolation. These
include various peptide-based nanodiscs, utilizing amphipathic
helical membrane scaffold proteins (MSPs),13 for individual
proteins14,15 as well as whole proteomes.16 Most of these
advances have required initial detergent solubilization followed
by the addition of phospholipids and MSPs. The membrane
protein(s) will self-assemble into nanodiscs when the detergent
is removed. A recent investigation by Sharma and Wilkens
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 31781–31796 | 31781
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showed that a new strategy termed “nanodisc-reconstitution
before purication” resulted in a close to completely assem-
bled vacuolar ATPase from yeast with high activity.17 These
peptide-based nanodiscs were made up of native membrane
lipids, however in this approach the degree to which leaet
heterogeneity of the native lipids, as well as the specic
composition of lipids that interface with the isolatedmembrane
protein is unknown. While this investigation supports our
hypothesis that the native lipid environment is critical to the
overall function of membrane proteins, the initial detergent
solubilization step prior to insertion into MSP-based nanodiscs
cannot be avoided.17 Further, though this reconstitution
method may use lipids of native origin, there is no reason to
believe that the lipids incorporated will conform to the same
proximity or interface as the embedded complex in vivo.

A recent discovery in membrane protein research is the
ability of styrene maleic acid (SMA) alternating copolymers to
solubilize membranes in the form of nanodiscs, allowing
extraction and purication of membrane proteins from their
native environment in a single detergent-free step.18–21 The
advent of SMA solubilization has three major advantages over
MSP nanodiscs or other detergent-dependent isolations: (1)
permits direct solubilization and purication of membrane
proteins while maintaining their lipid environment; (2) avoids
the empirical and laborious detergent-based procedures and
their inherent risk of protein aggregation and/or denaturation;
and (3) SMALPs provide a stable lipid environment for
membrane proteins with small particle size, compatible with
a wide range of biophysical approaches. This has important
implications for membrane biology in part because it allows for
the isolation and characterization of both membrane proteins
and their boundary lipids in a near-native environment.22

Recently in the eld of bioenergetics, two of the most well
characterized classes of membrane proteins, the purple bacte-
rial photosynthetic reaction centers23 and the plant PSI-LHCII
supercomplex,24 have been characterized using SMA isolation.
In the latter study, the authors report PSI-LHCII super complex
was not encapsulated within a SMALP, rather the spinach
thylakoid membrane fraction that remained following incuba-
tion with SMA was highly enriched in PSI-LHCII super
complexes. This membrane pellet was also depleted is PSII
(alone), the cytochrome b6f complex and CF1–CF0 (of the
ATPase).24 This highly ordered region of plant thylakoids was
described as being analogous to BBY preparation in spinach
thylakoid membranes.25 This protocol utilizes the lateral
heterogeneity of plant thylakoids to separate the PSII-rich
stacked thylakoids and the non-stacked stromal lamellae,
which contains less PSII.26

The exact reason for this apparent selectivity for SMA is
unknown, however we can reason that this is either due to an
unforeseen preference for particular SMA formulations to make
SMALPs of a specic size range, or more likely that the isolated
proteins are enriched in a particular region of the thylakoid
membrane, and this region is more permissible for SMA
insertion. The latter hypothesis is further supported in Cyano-
bacteria as well, with two recent atomic force microscopy
studies that show regions of the thylakoid membrane in Te and
31782 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 31781–31796
Prochlorococcus indeed show this lateral heterogeneity,
revealing that PSI trimers exist in a nearly ordered hexagonal
array in parts of the thylakoid.27,28 The reason why these regions
are more prone to SMA solubilization remains to be elucidated,
however it is logical to assert that if the proteins are laterally
heterogeneous, the lipids surrounding them may be as well,
affording the possibility of lipid specicity for SMA insertion.

We have applied a selection of commercially available SMA
copolymers to solubilize the PSI trimer from thylakoid
membranes of the thermophilic cyanobacterium Thermosy-
nechococcus elongatus (Te). We have characterized this PSI-
SMALP biochemically to optimize the isolation method and
determine subunit composition. We have also examined the
biophysical activity of PSI-SMALP via chlorophyll uorescence
and reduction kinetics following photooxidation. Interestingly,
this solubilization method selectively lost PsaF, a single subunit
that binds to the outer edge of the complex, specically PsaB,
most distal to the center axis. It is interesting that this subunit
is quantitatively lost during SMA treatment and may indicate
a rather weak interaction with the PsaB core subunit. This work
represents the rst successful use of SMAs on a thermophilic
protein, and at �1.47 MDa is the largest protein to be isolated
using any type of non-detergent solubilization to date.

Materials
SMA copolymers

SMA copolymers used in this study were acquired from Cray
Valley (formerly a Total Company, now owned by Polyscope).
The physicochemical properties of the original 7 SMA formu-
lations used in this study are included in Table 1.

Cytochromes

Horse heart cytochrome was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.
Cytochrome c6 from Te was expressed in E. coli as previously
described.29

PsaF antibody production

To facilitate the detection of photosystem I subunits we have
made many polyclonal antibodies specic to cyanobacterial
subunits. In order to make a universal Cyanobacteria antibody,
we selected the lumen-exposed portion of PsaF. A protein
sequence alignment was done with�50 different Cyanobacteria
that had a PsaF annotated sequence. This alignment gave two
distinct consensus sequences for this lumenal exposed N-
terminal domain: one of 45 residues (peptide A) and another
with 50 residues (peptide B). The consensus sequences of these
two peptides are shown below:

Peptide A:
VAGLT PCAES ARFQQ RASAA TTPQA KARFE MYSQA VCGED

GLPHL
Peptide B:
GANLT PCSES PAFQQ KAKNA RNTTA DPQSG QKRFE RYSQA

LCGPE GYPHL
Each peptide sequence was Blasted against Te and Syn. 6803

PsaF sequences to ensure recognition PsaF from these two well
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Table 1 Physicochemical properties of SMA copolymers used in this work

Copolymer S : MA ratio MW MN Đ Counter ion Esterication alcohol(s)

1000 1 : 1 5.00 2.10 2.38 Na+ None
2000 2 : 1 7.50 2.70 2.78 NH4

+ None
3000 3 : 1 9.50 3.05 3.11 NH4

+ None
17 352 1.7 : 1 7.00 2.80 2.50 NH4

+ Cyclohexanol and 2-propanol
2625 2 : 1 9.00 3.60 2.50 NH4

+ 1-Propanol
1400 1.5 : 1 7.00 2.90 2.41 NH4

+ 2-Butoxyethanol
10 235 1.5 : 1 7.00 2.90 2.41 NH4

+ None
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studied Cyanobacteria. Peptide A was 60% identical to Te, while
only 37% identical to Syn. 6803. Peptide B was 73 and 71%
identical to Te and Syn. 6803 PsaF sequences, respectively. Both
peptides were cloned in pTYB2 and expressed in E. coli using
the IMPACT System (NEB, Ipswich, MA). Following purication,
the peptides were sent out for production of rabbit polyclonal
antibodies at Pocono Rabbit Farm and Laboratory, Inc. (Cana-
densis, PA). We have shown that both antisera recognize PsaF as
a single band in both Te thylakoids and PSI preparations (data
not shown).
Methods
Isolation of thylakoid membranes

Te was cultured in BG-11 medium at 45� with aeration. Cells
were harvested at late log phase. Cell pellets were stored at
�80 �C or directly washed in buffer A (50 mMMES–NaOH, pH¼
6.5, 5 mM CaCl2, and 10 mM MgCl2) for thylakoid membrane
isolation.30 Aer pelleting the cell suspension, cell pellets were
re-suspended in buffer A containing 500 mM sorbitol and lysed
using French Press. Thylakoid membranes were precipitated by
spinning down at 180 000g for 1 h. The pellets were again re-
suspended in buffer A containing 12.5% glycerol and stored at
�80 �C. Chlorophyll concentration was determined as
described previously.31 Thylakoid membranes were washed by 3
times by dounce homogenization and pelleting at 180 000 � g
in buffer A (for DDM isolation). Buffer S (50 mM Tris–Cl, pH ¼
9.5 at room temperature) was used for SMA isolation with varied
amounts of KCl and NaCl. Following the last wash, the thyla-
koid membranes were brought up to a chlorophyll concentra-
tion of 1 mg mL�1 prior to all solubilization trials.
Photosystem analysis using BN-PAGE and SDS-PAGE

Thylakoid membranes were solubilized in DDM (Glycon) or
SMA (Cray Valley) at 40 �C for 3 h. Insoluble material was
removed by centrifugation at 180 000g for 5 min at 4 �C.
Supernatants were taken off for analysis by blue native poly-
acrylamide gel electrophoresis (BN-PAGE) of isolated PSI. 4 to
16% BN-PAGE gels (Invitrogen) were used to analyze solubilized
thylakoids or isolated photosystems according to the user
manual and ref. 32 and 33. For photosystem identication, SDS-
PAGE using 10% acrylamide gel was used as described previ-
ously,34 and silver staining was performed using the fast stain
method.35 PSI-subunit prole for DDM extracted photosystem
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
was conrmed using a different SDS-PAGE method, using a 18–
24% gradient gel.36
Sedimentation analysis using analytical ultracentrifugation

PSI-SMALP and PSI-DDM were rst dialyzed against buffer
(0.05% SMA 1440 or DDM, Tris–HCl, pH 9.0) using a 12–14 kDa
molecular mass cutoff membrane (Spectrum Labs) with three
buffer changes. Analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC) sedimen-
tation velocity was performed in a Beckman Coulter
ProteomeLab™ XL-I analytical ultracentrifuge using a double
sector Epon, charcoal-lled centerpiece, quartz windows, and
Ti50 rotor (Beckman/Coulter). Absorption measurements at
680 nm were made every minute at 30 000 rpm and 20 �C, using
the appropriate dialysis buffer as the reference. The buffer
density and viscosity were determined by SEDNTERP to be
0.71006 g mL�1, 0.99823 g mL�1, and 0.001002 pascal s
respectively. Measurements were analyzed by Sedt v.13.0b
using the continuous c(s) analysis model.37
77 K chlorophyll uorescence

Aer PSI was solubilized by SMA or DDM from Te cell
membranes, measurements of chlorophyll concentration were
made at 650 nm using an ultraviolet-visible light spectropho-
tometer, and chlorophyll concentration was standardized
between both extraction methods. The extracts were then
transferred into glass electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR)
tubes and were slowly frozen in liquid nitrogen. Chlorophyll
uorescence spectra were obtained using a PTI Quantamaster
dual-channel uorometer. Excitation light of 420 nm was used.
The emission spectrum was measured by scanning from 550–
800 nm with 0.5 nm steps, with a slit width of 1 nm. The
resulting spectra was the average of 4 traces and the emission
maxima was recorded.
PsaF immunoblotting

The isolated PSI and sucrose density gradient fractions were
separated by SDS-PAGE and transferred to PVDF (Immobilon,
EMD Millipore, Burlington, MA). This blot was then blocked
and probed with the rabbit anti-PsaB {Peptide b} antisera. The
immunoblot was visualized using a GAR HRP conjugate and
detected using the SuperSignal West Dura extended duration
chemiluminescent substrate (Thermo Scientic, Waltham,MA).
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 31781–31796 | 31783
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P700 photooxidation and reduction by native and non-native
cytochromes

Laser ash photolysis was conducted using a Joliot Type Spec-
trophotometer (JTS-100), equipped with an actinic LED source
emitting a short excitation pulse at 630 nm and a probe beam of
infrared light at 810 nm. Upon photoexcitation, P700 becomes
oxidized and the absorbance of 810 nm light disappears. P700+

reduction rate is then monitored as the return of 810 nm
absorbance. Fitting was done with a single exponential decay
function in Prism 7. Constraints of plateau equal to 0 and Kobs
> 0 were used. 1000 iterations were used for tting. Observed
rates are plotted against molar ratio of cytochrome used.
Molecular modeling and analysis

The simulation system was built starting from the PDB of the
PSI complex from Te (PDB ID: 1JB0). Missing residues 263 to
265 in PsaA were added. PsaK, for which resolution was too poor
to assign side chains, was removed. Chlorophylls, carotenoids,
1,2-dipalmitoyl-phosphatidylcholine (DPPC) and 1,2-distearoyl-
monogalactosyl-diglyceride (MGDG) lipids, iron–sulfur clusters,
water, and calcium ions present in the crystal structure were
retained, andmissing atoms (e.g., chlorophyll tails), were added
using VMD.38 The trimer was created by successive 120� rota-
tions of the monomer. The protein was then placed in a 30%
POPG/70% POPE hexagonal membrane using the CHARMM-
GUI Membrane Builder39 and solvated above and below with
a 150 mMNaCl solution. The resulting system is 588 444 atoms.

Molecular Dynamics (MD) simulations were carried out
using NAMD 2.11 (ref. 40) and the CHARMM36 force eld.41,42

Additional force eld parameters for PSI-specic components
came from Harris et al.43 All simulations used a 2 fs time step
with bonded and short-range non-bonded interactions evalu-
ated every time step; long-range non-bonded interactions were
evaluated every other time step with the particle-mesh Ewald
method. van der Waals interactions were cutoff at 12 Å, with
a force-based switching function starting at 10 Å. Aer a 5 ns
staged relaxation of the membrane and protein side chains, the
system was equilibrated for 30 ns.44
Results

We began this investigation with an initial set of 7 copolymers
including 1000, 2000, 3000, 1440, 17 352, 2625 and 10 235. Not
all of these were effective for liberating chlorophyll containing
protein complexes and we thus reduced the study to a smaller
number. SMA 1440 has been found to be most efficient in
forming trimeric PSI-SMALPs from Te, yielding �40% the
amount of PSI trimer compared to DDM extraction (based on
BCA protein assay and chlorophyll absorbance). This copolymer
formulation is distinct with regard to the functionalization of
a portion of the maleic acid groups with butoxyethanol.
Therefore, the SMA alternating copolymers chosen to be the
focus of this work differed with respect to functionalization of
the maleic acid moiety (Fig. 1A–C). Fig. 1A shows that SMA 1440
has a butoxyethanol functional group added to one maleic acid
moiety via a dehydration reaction. Similarly, SMA 2625 is
31784 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 31781–31796
functionalized with propanol and SMA 3000 has no alkoxy chain
added (Fig. 1B and C). Fig. 1D lists differences in styrene to
maleic acid ratio (S : MA), number weighted molecular weight
(MN), weight weighted molecular weight (MW) and dispersity
(Đ), which is the quotient of Mw/MN.

To test SMA copolymers with various physicochemical
properties and optimize extraction methods, solubilization of
thylakoid membranes were conducted at various concentra-
tions (v/v) of these three SMA formulations (Fig. 2A). The
starting concentrations of neat SMA solutions obtained from
Cray Valley were established gravimetrically following lyophili-
zation. Solid content of the obtained SMA copolymers were
determined to be 36.47%, 20.57% and 14.48% (w/v) for SMAs
1440, 2625 and 3000, respectively. In all solubilization experi-
ments, trimeric PSI extracted with DDM was used as a control
and size marker. Following incubation with thylakoid
membranes for 12 hours at 25 �C, BN-PAGE shows that SMA
1440 is the most efficient formulation of the three tested for the
solubilization of trimeric PSI out of the Te thylakoid membrane
(Fig. 2A). It can also be seen that trimeric PSI extracted with SMA
1440 shows a slight decrease inmobility by BN-PAGE, indicating
a slightly larger size compared to PSI trimer isolated using
DDM. Additionally, 5% of the neat SMA 1440 solution (1.82%
(w/v) total solids) was found to be the optimal concentration for
PSI trimer extraction by SMA 1440. SMA 2625 is unable to isolate
trimeric PSI across all conditions tested. Further, SMA 3000 did
demonstrate efficacy in solubilizing a protein complex at
similar size to the PSI trimer, however this result is inconclusive
due to salting effect encountered in the gel when using this
formulation (Fig. 2A). Overall, we did not observe effective
solubilization with SMA formulations 3000 or 2626, as is shown
in Fig. 2A. The chemical basis for this inactivity is not known,
yet we have also conrmed decreased solubilization efficacy of
these SMAs on protein extraction from spinach chloroplast
thylakoid membranes.45 Therefore, PSI-SMALP encapsulated
using SMA 1440 was used exclusively for subsequent experi-
ments in this study. It is worth noting, Te thylakoid membranes
solubilized with DDM liberate more chlorophyll containing
protein complexes than SMA 1440 in all trials. We nd these
solubilizations to yield approximately 62–84% chlorophyll for
DDM and 30–40% chlorophyll for SMA 1440 respective to the
starting chlorophyll content of the isolated thylakoid
membranes. We suspect based on the BN-PAGE that this
additional chlorophyll from the DDM solubilization comes not
only from PSI trimer but also from solubilized PSII and PSI
monomers. Interestingly, as is shown in this work the SMA 1440
is highly selective for only the PSI trimer.

Previous investigations of SMA copolymers have reported
insolubility at pH values approaching neutral.46,47 Similarly, we
nd that SMA 1440 becomes inefficient in PSI solubilization
below pH ¼ 8.5. Further, at pH values ranging from 9.5–10.5
there appears to be no increase in PSI trimer liberated from
thylakoid membranes (Fig. 2B). Without agitation, increasing
temperature from 20 �C to 40 �C enhanced solubilization effi-
ciency of PSI by SMA 1440, with more PSI trimer being isolated
with increasing time from 1 to 12 hours (Fig. 2C). At 20 �C, very
large complexes are shown to enter the gel at 2 hours, with
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 1 Linear structures of SMA copolymers used in this work. The three SMA copolymers used in this study were obtained from Cray Valley. (A)
SMA 1440, (B) SMA 2625 and (C) SMA 3000. (D) Table listing physicochemical properties of each copolymer formulation, the ‘H’ identifier is used
by the manufacturer to indicate the copolymer has been solubilized (maleic anhydride ring opened following basic reflux). S : MA,MN,MW and Đ
are shown.
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smaller SMALPs (still larger than trimeric PSI) being produced
at 4 and 12 hours of incubation (Fig. 2C).

The requirement for 100–500 mM monovalent ions to facil-
itate protein extraction using SMA copolymers has previously
been reported in the literature.48–51 Our results corroborate
Fig. 2 Optimized conditions for thylakoid membrane solubilization by SM
(A–C) PSI solubilization conditions with regard to SMA formulation, p
a function of ion concentration (mM) and valency, photos were taken prio
PSI extraction with DDM and various SMAs as a function of varied a
membranes listed as 1 hour for DDM and 12 hours for SMAs. (B) Extractio
and 40 �C over time. Thylakoid membranes were solubilized with increas
also washed in this buffer (devoid of amphiphilic molecule), prior to solub

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
these ndings showing an increase in PSI extracted as concen-
trations of KCl (Fig. 2D) and NaCl (Fig. 2E) increase from 1 to
200mM. Our results also agree with previous investigations that
report divalent ion sensitivity of SMA copolymers decreasing
extraction efficiency.51–53 In Fig. 2F, signicant reductions in
A. PSI trimer isolated using DDM is shown as control (0.6% DDM, B–F).
H and temperature, respectively. (D–F) PSI extraction efficiency as
r to CBB staining to increase contrast of chlorophyll containing PSI. (A)
mphiphilic molecule concentration. Solubilization time of thylakoid
n of PSI using 5% SMA 1440 over varied pH. (C) PSI extraction at 20 �C
ing concentrations of KCl (D) and NaCl (E). Thylakoid membranes were
ilization. (F) Effect of divalent ions on solubilization with 5% SMA 1440.

RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 31781–31796 | 31785
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solubilized PSI can be seen at CaCl2 and MgCl2 concentrations
above 10 mM. Considering all data from Fig. 2, we determined
the optimum solubilization conditions for trimeric PSI from Te
to be: SMA 1440 in 50 mM Tris–Cl (pH 9.5 at room temperature)
with 125 mM KCl, incubated at 40 �C for 3 hours with agitation
(shaker at 350 rpm). These conditions were used in all subse-
quent analyses.

Following solubilization of Te thylakoid membranes with
DDM, many proteins can be seen by BN-PAGE (Fig. 3A, white
arrows), whereas SMA solubilization preferentially extracts
trimeric PSI alone at all concentrations and times tested
(Fig. 3A). The streaking toward the bottom of the gel in the SMA
lanes can be attributed to unbound SMA copolymer. The rela-
tive mobility of this PSI-SMALP reveals the size of this complex
to be slightly larger than trimeric PSI-DDM, at 1.47 MDa
(Fig. 3B).

Following incubation with copolymer or detergent, insolubi-
lized material was spun down and the supernatant was then
separated using sucrose density gradient centrifugation. The
sucrose gradients show distinct bands for free carotenoids (band
1), free chlorophyll (band 2) and trimeric PSI (band 3), in both
DDM and SMA extracted thylakoids (Fig. 4A). In DDM prepara-
tions of cyanobacterial thylakoid membranes, band 2 also
contains PSII and monomeric PSI.54 Interestingly, trimeric PSI
seems to be exclusively isolated in SMA preparations. Further,
a pellet can be seen in the SMALP sucrose gradient, suggesting
that even larger particles are being encapsulated within SMALPs
(Fig. 4A, band 4). These particles may be larger thylakoid
membrane fragments, or potentially multi-protein super-
molecular complexes, which have long been suspected to exist
within the thylakoid membrane.55,56 Future investigations will
focus on elucidating the composition of these particles.

Fluorescence of Te trimeric PSI can occur at wavelengths as
long as �730 nm in intact cells, dependent on the solvation
state of the chlorophyll. It has previously been shown that as PSI
goes from trimeric to monomeric form in Te, a blue shi in
chlorophyll uorescence of 3–6 nm can be seen.57 In addition,
DDM isolation causes a blue-shi in uorescence maximum of
Fig. 3 Full protein profile following solubilization of Thermosynechococ
native PAGE. (A) White arrows indicate proteins extracted by DDM, PSI trim
SMALP as determined by linear regression of molecular weight standard

31786 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 31781–31796
�3 nm compared to that of intact cells. Together, this data
conrms that the 77 K uorescence emission spectra becomes
more red-shied relative to how native the setting of the protein
(PSI in intact cells > DDM PSI trimer > DDM PSI monomer).28,57

Low temperature uorescence of band 3 from both prepara-
tions, performed in liquid nitrogen at 77 K, shows a signicant
3 nm bathochromic shi in chlorophyll uorescence for PSI-
SMALP (Fmax ¼ 721 nm) compared to that of PSI-DDM (Fmax ¼
718 nm, Fig. 4B). This red shi signies a uorescence at lower
energy in the PSI-SMALP, which has been suggested to repre-
sent a more native conformation of the chlorophyll antennae
structure within the reaction center.58 Further, it is accepted
that the local environment of far-red chlorophylls are key to
their emission wavelength and that a blue shi reects more
solvation and exposure to a more polar environment.59

Next, the subunit prole of the PSI-SMALPs was investigated
using sodium dodecyl sulfate PAGE (SDS-PAGE). The overall
subunit prole for the SMALP band 3 matched with PSI-DDM,
further conrming that this band contains PSI-SMALP (Fig. 5).
Interestingly, the PsaF subunit was missing in the PSI-SMALP,
while all other subunits above 3 kDa in size are present in the
SMA and DDM extracted PSI trimer (Fig. 5). To conrm this loss
of PsaF was not an effect of the harsh buffer conditions required
for SMA copolymers, we performed an SDS-PAGE analysis on
DDM solubilized thylakoid membranes using buffer A at pH ¼
9.5 (A9.5) and DDM solubilization in SMA buffer (S). PsaF is
shown to be retained by DDM extraction across all buffer
conditions tested (Fig. 5).

Immunoblot analysis using a PsaF specic antibody, a-PsaF,
conrms this loss of PsaF from the PSI trimer and showed that
PsaF is le behind at the top of the SMALP sucrose gradient
(Fig. 6). The presence of this faint band suggests that PsaF has
dissociated from the complex at some point during SMALP
formation, and due to its small sedimentation coefficient, does
not enter the sucrose gradient. This PsaF signal from the top of
the sucrose gradient is diffuse due to dilution into the sucrose
buffer. To conrm this loss of PsaF from thermophilic cyano-
bacterial PSI following SMA extraction, a second organism
cus elongatus thylakoid membranes with SMA 1440 and DDM by blue
er, PSI monomer and PSI dimer are labeled. (B) Relativemobility of PSI-
s.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 4 Low temperature fluorescence of PSI-trimer in SMALPs and DDM. (A) Bands of PSI extracted by SMA 1440 and DDM in sucrose gradient
centrifugation. Arrows point to discernable bands 1–4 and are designated as follows: 1 – liberated carotenoids, 2 – free chlorophyll, 3 – trimeric
PSI and 4 – larger thylakoid membrane fragments or supercomplexes (absent in DDM preparation). (B) Low temperature fluorescence spectrum
of band 3 (trimeric PSI) isolated from sucrose gradient for PSI-DDM (blue) and PSI-SMALP (green).
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Chroococcidiopsis sp. TS-821 was used and similarly probed with
a-PsaF. TS-821 has been shown to produce tetrameric PSI olig-
omeric complexes, which have been proposed to be an inter-
mediate conformation in the monomerization of PSI from
Cyanobacteria to land plants.57 Following SMA extraction, PSI
Fig. 5 PsaF is lost in SMALPs. SDS-PAGE of PSI extracted from T. elong
bilization of PSI was performed with buffer A at pH 6.4 (A6.4), at elevated
using two different gel systems and gradients. Triangles indicate where
lanes for both images are from the same gel, respectively.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
SMALPs isolated from TS-821 contained PSI monomers rather
than tetramers, which are obtained when TS-821 thylakoids are
extracted with DDM. This monomerization may be due to
thylakoid washing steps in high pH buffer devoid of divalent
ions for SMALP extraction. These monomeric PSI-SMALPs also
atus BP-1, stained with silver (left) and Coomassie (right). DDM solu-
pH (A9.5) and with SMA bummer (S). The subunit profile was confirmed
the gel image was cropped, molecular weight markers and associated

RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 31781–31796 | 31787



Fig. 6 Western blot confirms PsaF is lost in PSI-SMALPs. In the far-left
lane, PsaF is shown to dissociate from Chroococcidiopsis TS-821 PSI
monomerwhen extractedwith SMA 1440. In the second lane from left,
when extracted with DDM PSI from this organism retains both
a tetrameric oligomeric state and PsaF. The third lane from left shows
PsaF was found at the top of the sucrose density gradient, following
solubilization. The far-right lane shows PsaF is missing in the trimeric
PSI-SMALP.
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lack PsaF, whereas intact tetrameric PSI isolated using DDM
retains this subunit (Fig. 6).

Reduction kinetics of PSI-SMALP and PSI-DDM from Te
using native cytochrome c6 (cyt6) and non-native cytochrome
from horse heart (cytHH) was observed using a Joliot type
spectrometer (JTS-100, Fig. 7). Signicantly slower reduction
Fig. 7 Photochemical activity of PSI-SMALP. (A–C) Reduction kinetics o
soluble electron carrier; Cyt : PSI at 1 : 1 (red), 2 : 1 (orange), 5 : 1 (blue)
nential decay traces overlaid on raw absorbance difference data shown in
9.5 (SMA buffer). P700

+ reduction kinetics of PSI-DDM in buffer S (B) an
exponential decay curves plotted against molar ratio of cytochrome c6 f
SMALP in SMA buffer (green). (E) P700 reduction curves for PSI-DDM (red
lines) and 100 : 1 (dotted lines) ratios of Cyt/PSI. (F) Observed P700 redu
Results shown in panels A–C and E represent the average of 7 technica
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kinetics for PSI-SMALP compared to PSI-DDM were observed
when using cyt6 as the electron donor when analyzed in their
respective buffer systems (Fig. 7A and C). However, when both
PSI-SMALP and PSI-DDM are analyzed in buffer S, consisting of
50 mM Tris–Cl and 125 mM KCl at pH ¼ 9.5 (room tempera-
ture), PSI reduction occurs at comparable rates for both parti-
cles (Fig. 7A–D). Interestingly, when cytHH is used, the reduction
rate of PSI-SMALP exceeds that of PSI-DDM (Fig. 7E and F). The
ability for PSI-SMALP to become both photooxidized and
reduced by cyt6 and cytHH indicates that the core of the PSI
complex remains intact and the electron transfer chain within
the reaction center remains functional, despite the loss of PsaF.

The rate of P700+ reduction seen in Fig. 7 also suggests that
the iron sulfur cluster containing subunit PsaC (specically FA
and FB) is intact and functional. Without these FeS clusters,
charge recombination to reduce P700+ would dominate. This
process has been previously shown to occur on the timescale of
750 ms, which would be shown via ultrafast reduction of
P700+.60,61 Fig. 7 clearly shows reduction of P700+ occurring at
the millisecond timescale, indicative of externally facilitated
reduction of the reaction center. The stromal subunits (PsaC, D
and E) have also been shown to be very tightly associated to the
PSI core complex, requiring treatment with 3.5–6.8 M chaot-
ropic agents (depending on strength of chaotrope) to dissociate
these subunits.62 The back reaction observed by ash photolysis
of the PSI-SMALP in this paper has the characteristic slow back
reaction kinetics (Fig. 7), suggesting the presence of FA and FB,
and is not similar to the stromal-subunit depleted core complex.
f P700 reaction center of PSI by various ratios of native cytochrome c6
and 10 : 1 (green) are shown. The color curves represent single expo-
black (A–D). (A) PSI-SMALP in 50mM Tris–Cl with 150mM KCl at pH¼
d in buffer A (C). (D) Observed reduction rate constants from single
or PSI-DDM in DDM buffer (red) and in SMA buffer (blue), and for PSI-
) and PSI-SMALP (green) using horse heart cytochrome at 50 : 1 (solid
ction rate of PSI-DDM and PSI-SMALP with horse heart cytochrome.
l replicates of the same sample.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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This is also supported by the presence of the PsaD and E
subunits in the silver stain. It would be very surprising of PsaC
was lost without the accompanied loss of PsaD and E which are
even more peripherally associated on the stromal surface. For
these reasons, though it is difficult to resolve these small
molecular weight subunits by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 5), we are con-
dent these subunits are retained in the PSI-SMALP.

AUC was used to determine the difference in sedimentation
coefficient between PSI-SMALP and PSI-DDM (Fig. 8). Particle
movement was tracked by monitoring chlorophyll absorbance
at 680 nm. From sedimentation velocities for PSI-DDM (Fig. 8A,
top) and PSI-SMALP (Fig. 8A, bottom), sedimentation coeffi-
cients of 23.20 and 21.75 svedbergs for PSI-DDM (Fig. 8B, top)
and PSI-SMALP (Fig. 8B, bottom), respectively. These data imply
that the PSI-SMALP is either less dense or experiences more
resistance while migrating through the chamber. The former
possibility is in line with previous studies that report increased
lipid to protein ratios in SMALPs, which would cause a decrease
in particle density. The latter may be caused by extended
geometry, or larger overall particle size. Further investigation is
needed to discern which of these (or both) is the case for PSI-
SMALP, but these sedimentation coefficients correlate well
previously reported values for trimeric PSI and differ from
monomeric, dimeric and tetrameric forms.63,64 Further, the AUC
results in Fig. 8 also suggest the protein preparations are clean,
containing only trimeric PSI particles.

Molecular dynamics simulations demonstrate that the
buried surface area of the PsaF subunit when bound to PsaB is
much lower than that of an interior subunit such as PsaL
(�2750 Å2 for each PsaF copy on average and �3250 Å2 for each
PsaL (Fig. 9C)). The hydrophobic buried surface area shows an
even greater difference with that for PsaL being nearly twice as
Fig. 8 Sedimentation velocity of SMALPs and DDM-PSI. (A) Sedimentat
distributions for PSI-DDM (top) and PSI-DDM (bottom), sedimentation c

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
large as that for PsaF (�2000 Å2 for PsaL and�1250 Å2 for PsaF).
At 15 cal mol�1 Å�2 buried hydrophobic area, this difference
would lead to as much as an 11 kcal mol�1 lower binding free
energy for a single copy of PsaF compared to PsaL. The root
mean-square deviation (RMSD) of PsaF is also slightly higher
than PsaL over the 30 ns simulation (Fig. 9D). The reduced
buried surface area and increased RMSD suggest that PsaF is
less tightly associated to the PSI complex than other subunits,
and therefore dissociates more easily.
Discussion

The crystal structure for PSI trimer from Te (PDB ID: 1JB0)
shows galactolipids bound in the space between the monomers
of the protein complex, which raises some very interesting
questions.65 It has long been suspected that these membrane
lipids may serve a functional purpose to the overall activity of
the protein complex.66 In the case of PSI specically, this reac-
tion center resides within a specialized membrane, the thyla-
koid membrane, that is enriched in galactolipids. Evidence that
these unique lipids may be vital to the function of these
embedded protein complexes has become more prevalent in
recent decades. For example, in higher plants, MGDG has been
shown to be critical for the dissociation of violaxanthin from
LHC-II (and subsequent deepoxidation) to create the NPQ active
form, zeaxanthin.67 Further, the removal or replacement of
thylakoid lipids by detergent extraction has been shown to
cause the loss of oligomeric structure and activity of membrane
protein complexes.68–70 Therefore, thinking of these membrane
bound reaction centers as “lipoproteins” or “proteo-lipid
assemblies” may be more accurate when attempting to
describe their function. In the SMALP eld, it's recently been
ion velocity data for PSI-DDM (top) and PSI-SMALP (bottom). (B) c(s)
oefficients are labeled.

RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 31781–31796 | 31789



Fig. 9 Simulated interaction energy analysis of PsaF bound to PSI. Simulated system. (A) The three units of the PSI trimer are shown in blue, grey,
and red, respectively. PsaF from each unit is highlighted in a green, space-filling representation. Co-crystallized lipids are shown in yellow;
although they were present in the simulation, chlorophylls, carotenoids, and iron–sulfur clusters are not shown. (B) PsaF interactions. On the left
and right are the outward- and inward-facing sides of PsaF, respectively. Its position on the rest of the PSI monomer is indicated by a black outline
on the central image. Residues are colored according to polarity: blue (basic), red (acidic), green (polar, uncharged), and white (hydrophobic). The
horizontal dotted lines indicate the position of the membrane. (C) Total (solid lines) and hydrophobic (dotted lines) buried surface area averaged
over three copies of PsaF (black) and PsaL (red). (D) Root mean-square deviation (RMSD) of PsaF (red) and PsaL (black).
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shown that GPCRs exhibit higher activity in vitro when extracted
with SMA system as compared to detergent isolation methods,
supporting the hypothesis that preservation of the native
membrane environment inuences activity of membrane
bound proteins.48,66,71

The SMA buffer used in this study (pH ¼ 9.5), lack of divalent
ions and highmonovalent ionic strength (125mMKCl), make this
buffer system non-physiological for most proteins. Beyond that, it
makes the direct comparison of DDM and SMA extracted proteins
in certain downstream analyses difficult, as seen in our P700+

reduction kinetics (Fig. 7). The nature of this experiment allowed
us to put the fully formed PSI-DDM particle in the SMA buffer
system and directly measure this buffer effect. However, when
looking at the complex picture of protein isolation from
membrane systems, surfactant lipid exchange may be hindered at
the conditions required for SMA solubilization. For example, it has
been shown that at constant ionic strength, surface charge density
of DDM foams increases, which may change the way in which
DDM–lipid mixed micelles formed, thereby altering their action
during protein isolation.72 In lieu of re-optimizing DDM extraction
methods at elevated pH, the current study has focused on the
properties of the fully formed particles, in their respective buffer
systems. For these reasons, it is worth noting the recent creation of
amphiphilic copolymers that are able to operate at physiological
pH, such as SMA-ED and SMAd-A from the Ramamoorthy group.51

It's of the utmost importance to expand upon these pioneering
formulations, and this feat will be more easily achieved once the
mechanism of SMALP formation is fully elucidated.

We have shown that SMA 1440 performs most efficiently for
the extraction of trimeric PSI-SMALP from Te. There are 3 ways in
31790 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 31781–31796
which the 1440 formulation differs from2625 and 3000; it has the
shortest copolymer length, the least amount of styrene compared
to maleic acid, and it's partially functionalized (esteried) with
butoxyethanol. More specically, SMA 1440 as shown in Fig. 1A is
�75% monoester, meaning the ratio of z : y moieties is approx-
imately 3 : 1. Overall, this translates to roughly 37.5% conversion
of the carboxylates to esters along the length of the polymer. Of
these physicochemical properties, SMA 1440 stands apart from
most previously reported SMA copolymer formulations that have
been used for protein isolation.

To our knowledge, trimeric PSI is the largest membrane
protein complex to be encapsulated within a SMALP to date.
These ndings suggest that smaller copolymer fragments, with
low S : MA ratio and increased hydrophobicity through ester
formation with alkoxy groups are optimum for reaction center
isolation from highly saturated, galactolipid rich membrane
systems. This nding is in line with the 2016 study from Mor-
rison et al. with regard to copolymer length and a styrene rich
S : MA ratio.73 A recent investigation published by Brady et al. in
2018 posits that the supramolecular structure of SMA copol-
ymer aggregates free in solution may be important in the
interaction of these copolymers with native membranes. In this
study, the SMA 1440 particles were found to be signicantly
larger in size compared to SMA 1000 (Cray Valley), 25 010 and
30 010 (Polyscope). These 1440 particles were less stable at
elevated temperature, presumably due to the butyl tail of the
ester needing to be buried in the core.74 It's possible that these
larger, less stable SMA 1440 aggregates are more prone to
unraveling aer partitioning to the interface, but why this
would be more pronounced in galactolipid membranes rather
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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than phospholipid membranes requires further investigation.
However, this hypothesis of the SMA supramolecular aggregate
structure playing a role at the membrane interface lends
a possible explanation for the lack of direct correlation between
physicochemical properties of SMA copolymers and protein
solubilization efficacy.

The loss of PsaF in the PSI-SMALP, and its presence in the
top of the sucrose gradient (Fig. 7) suggests that this subunit is
lost following SMALP formation. This loss of PsaF, coupled
with the signicant decrease in reduction rate for the PSI-
SMALP compared to PSI-DDM in their respective buffer
systems seen in Fig. 7, initially seemed to be correlated. Cya-
nobacterial PsaF contains three helices protruding from the
lumenal face of the PSI complex.65 In the green algae Chla-
mydomonas reinhardtii it has been shown that the lumenal
extension in algal PsaF is necessary for recognition, binding
and fast electron transfer from cytochrome and plastocyanin
to PSI.75–79 Hippler et al. went a step further in a study pub-
lished in 1999, showing that insertion of the N-terminal
extension from algal PsaF into the cyanobacterium Synecho-
coccus elongatus facilitated binding of algal cyt and plastocy-
anin in this Cyanobacteria.80 However, the lack of PsaF in
Cyanobacteria has been shown in numerous studies to have no
effect on reduction of the complex via native or non-native
cytochromes, indicating that PsaF is not involved in cyto-
chrome docking or electron transfer in Cyanobacteria.81–85

As shown in Fig. 2, SMA copolymers possess a well-
documented drawback, most formulations exhibit a sensitivity
to divalent cations and become insoluble as pH drops, with
more hydrophobic (less charged) polymers aggregating closer to
neutral pH.51–53,74,86,87 When using a buffer consisting of 150 mM
KCl, devoid of divalent ions and pH ¼ 9.5 (room temperature)
for laser ash photolysis measurements, the reduction rate
decreased for both PSI-SMALP and PSI-DDM (Fig. 7A and B).
Recently in Te, binding energy between PSI and cyt6 has been
shown to be repulsive at low ionic strength and pH 8.84,88 Kölsch
et al. demonstrate that this repulsion is caused in part by
negatively charged side chains on the lumenal loop of PsaA and
cyt6. Further, this shielding effect is more pronounced for
divalent ions compared to monovalent ions of equivalent ionic
strength, suggesting the ability of Mg2+ can bridge negative
charges on PSI sidechains.88 We conclude that the decrease in
reduction kinetics for PSI-SMALP and PSI-DDM in this buffer
system are attributed to elevated pH and a lack of divalent ions,
not the absence of the PsaF subunit (Fig. 7A and B). Elevated pH
causes acidic residues (specically D and E) to be fully depro-
tonated, causing the luminal surface of PSI to be negatively
charged. In the absence of divalent ions, which can bridge the
negative charges of adjacent carboxylates, the electron laden
cyt6 is repelled from the luminal face of PSI, slowing reduction
kinetics. Our nding that non-native cytHH reduces the PSI-
SMALP at a faster rate as compared to PSI-DDM is very inter-
esting. The non-specic binding and lack of native electro-
statics driving the interaction of these two proteins explains why
the buffer effect seen with native cty6 is absent in this experi-
ment.88 However, the fact that mitigating this variable allows for
the reduction of PSI in the SMALP at nearly twice the rate as PSI-
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
DDM may suggest that the translocation of the high energy
electron through the protein complex following photoexcitation
may be faster in the SMALP compared to DDM isolation, further
investigation is needed to evaluate this hypothesis.

As far back as 2003, it has been known that PsaF could be
partially lost during detergent isolation of PSI.89 Our ndings
suggest that lost more readily from SMALPs as compared to DDM
isolation, leading us to speculate further into the dynamic
interaction of PsaF to the PSI core complex. The crystal structure
for PSI from Te shows that PsaF and the PsaB core subunit both
associate to the same carotenoid molecule located at the binding
interface.65 This carotenoid may act as a molecular glue, holding
PsaF to PsaB by relatively weak hydrophobic interactions. TheMD
simulation shown here (Fig. 9) indicates that the buried hydro-
phobic surface area of PsaF bound to the outer edge of the PSI
monomers is lower (less favorable) compared to that of PsaL,
which is buried in the interior of the complex. The exact order of
assembly for trimeric PSI in Cyanobacteria is still unclear. A
combination of hypotheses from Hippler et al.,90 and Dühring
et al.,91 and based on the crystal structure for PSI from Te (1JB0
(ref. 65)), is depicted in Fig. 10A. Following PSI-SMALP formation,
PsaF dissociates from the particle (Fig. 10B). We hypothesize that
the lipid annulus, predicted to be present in the PSI-SMALP,
allows space for PsaF to dissociate from the PSI complex. In the
case of PSI-DDM, PsaF dissociation occurs muchmore slowly due
to the very small hydrophobic cage in the PSI_DDM toroidal
micelle. It has been proposed that large amounts of PsaF may
exist unbound in the thylakoid membrane and that PsaF may
freely partition between this pool and the bound state.91 This
would set up a dynamic equilibrium, in which the PsaF content of
the thylakoid would drive the amount of PsaF that is bound to the
PSI complex, thus potentially regulating PSI activity, possibly via
facilitating attachment of the phycobilisome antennae complex,
though the exact function of this subunit has yet to be discovered.
Taken together, these results suggest amechanismby which PsaF
associates very dynamically, and the amount of bound PsaF is
dependent on the concentration of free PsaF in the thylakoid, as
described by Le Chatelier's principle. Therefore, concentration of
PsaF in the thylakoid may act as a transcriptionally driven rheo-
stat to modulate PSI activity, by means other than docking of
electron cyt6 to the lumenal face of PSI, as our data agrees with
previous studies that suggest PsaF is not involved in this process.
The addition of SMA technology as a means to study these
complex membrane environments has great import in photo-
synthetic research, serving as an indispensable tool in the eluci-
dation of these multicomponent systems.

Following with the long-standing paradigm in protein chem-
istry, structure gives rise to function, the preservation of the native
environment of PSI in the SMALP system is very exciting. The key
difference between SMA and DDM extractions with regard to this
structure/function relationship deals with the preservation of
native lipids surrounding and throughout membrane protein
complexes. Decreased migration of PSI-SMALP into BN-PAGE
suggest this particle is larger in size than PSI-DDM (Fig. 3).
Further, decreased sedimentation of PSI-SMALP compared to PSI-
DDM by AUC suggests PSI-SMALPs either contain more lipids,
resulting in a less dense complex, and/or exhibit a larger or more
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 31781–31796 | 31791



Fig. 10 Model of PSI-SMALPs. (A) Proposed order of assembly for PSI subunits. Asterisks denote short-lived intermediate complexes. (B) Upon
incubation of native thylakoid membranes with SMA 1440 at 40 �C for at least 3 hours, PSI-SMALPs are formed. These particles lack PsaF subunit
normally associated to the outer edge of the protein complex.
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extended shape than DDM extracted PSI (Fig. 7). This nding
agrees with the overall consensus in the eld that proteins
embedded within SMALPs are disc shaped, retaining an annulus
of native lipids. However, the lipid prole PSI-SMALPs compared
to PSI-DDM is yet to be determined.
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